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June 15, 1994
FLORIDA--SBC messengers elect ~ i Henry
m
in surprise nod over Fred Wolfe.
FLORIDA--Henry affirms reconciliation, inerrancy, missions for SBC.
FLORIDA--Wolfe surprised at loss; expresses support for Henry.
FLORIDA--Jim Henry's conservatism assessed by SBC leaders.
FLORIDA--Graham: Election of Henry sends message to world.
FLORIDA--Stanley, Graham place Wolfe, Henry before SBC.
FLORIDA--Elections of vice presidents gives diversity to SBC posts.
FLORIDA--Messengers refuse to investigate dismissal of Southwestern's
Dilday.
FLORIDA--Resolutions committee ponders evangelical/~atholic document.
FLORIDA--Chapman urges support of CP; $136.5 million budget approved.
FLORIDA--Southern Baptist youth surpass goal for nationwide chastity
campaign.
FLORIDA--SBC messengers elect committee on committees.
FLORIDA--Young prescribes spiritual healing for a sick America.
FLORIDA--SBC leader cites challenge of Bold Mission Thrust goals.
FLORIDA--Powell addresses abortion issues during annuity report.
FLORIDA--BSSB bridge builders meet challenges of the future.
FLORIDA--Missions booth bridges oceans, continents.
FLORIDA--Quayle repeats values theme, autographs books at SBC,
FLORIDA--Correctians to SBC Newsroom stories,
elect Jim H e n r y
in surprise nod over Bred Wolfe
By ~onnisWilkep
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ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--In an unexpected turn of events, hornetowner ~ i m
Henry of Orlando defeated Alabama pastor Fred Wolfe by 1,853 votes June 14
for the presidency of the Southern ~aptistconvention.
Although both are self-avowed conservatives, Wolfe was seen as the
choice of leaders of the SBC's conservative movement, since several former
SBC presidents had publicly endorsed his candidacy.
Henry, pastor of Orlando's First Baptist Church, received 9,876 votes,
or 55.18 percent, to 8,023, or 4 4 . 8 2 percent, for Wolfe, pastor of Cottage
Hill Baptist Church in Mobile.
At t h e time of t h e election, t h e r e were 19,868 registered messengers,
according to SBC registration secretary Lee Porter. Of t h a t number, 90.09
percent cast ballots, he said.
Though the election took place at 2:30 p.m. June 14, results were not
available until four hours later, at the beginning of the evening service.
--more--
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The reason for the delay, according to Rex Horne, chairman of the
Tellers Committee, was a computer malfunction that caused them to tabulat
the votes twice.
The Tellers committee unanimously agreed that the announced report is
accurate and exact, Horne said.
--3o--

Henry affirms rmaondliation,
in rranay, missions for 8BC By Norman Miller

Baptist Press
6/15/91

ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--He wants to bring reconciliation to the South rn
Baptist Convention, Jim Henry told a news conference after his election as
SBC president.
At the same time, Henry voiced his intention to work with any
conservative group and to refuse compromise on "timeless, absolute truthsn
r flecting the SBC's position on biblical and moral issues.
H nry, pastor of First Baptist Church in Orlando, Fla., won the SBC
presidency June 14 over Fred Wolfe, pastor of Cottage Hill Baptist Church
in Mobile, Ala., by a 9,876-8,023 tally of messengersf ballots.
His election was not a "repudiationH of conservatives or the direction
of the SBC, Henry said, though acknowledging "there's still some things not
completely settledwwin the convention.
Some in the SBC '@want to move on," Henry said. "There are som mor
important things for us to do now, and we need to get on with that job.
That's the sense of the correspondence and phone calls that have b en
coming to me ever since I announced" his candidacy.
Henry said he received communication from younger men in the SBC llwho
are conservative to the bone."
He said these and others were telling him
the SBC had made its statement on inerrancy of the Scriptures and they
wanted Ittomove in a new direction." He also said some conservatives hav
told him they "voted moderate" because they disagreed with various
positions of recent conservative leaders in the SBC or were unsure about
the SBC's commitment to missions.
Henry said, "We're conservative; we like what's been happening," but
the SBC needs to get on with "reaching people for Christ, building strong
churches, missions and keeping our conservative commitment to Christ
There are some other themes besides inerrancy to move toward."
His election, Henry then said, represents a nshift in emphasisM in the

... .

SBC

When asked if this shift would include appointing people from moderat
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship churches, Henry said he would appoint people
who "affirm the Baptist Faith and Message Statement and the Peace committee
report.@@ He said he would appoint inerrantists and expect those appointees
to do the same.
While the SBC Executive committee had adopted a motion June 13 to
refuse funds from the CBF, Henry said he is willing to reach out to any
group reflecting conservative views.
Henry said he maintains his wwstrongcommitment to the conservative view
of the inerrancy
and this campaign has not changed that.'@
--more--
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@@Anypeople who are committed to the Word of God and its inerrancy and
infallibility, are active in their.loca1 churches and whose churches are
actively involved in the SBCn will be appointed to the SBCfs boards and
agenci s.
@@TheSBC has many gifted and talented people who can help our leaders
to do effective jobs in the stewardship of our institutions.@@
Henry added his appointments will be sensitive to the ethnic diversity
in the SBC.
Responding to the firing of Russell Dilday, president of Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary, Henry said it "has been painful for the
Dildays, the seminary and the convention.@' He said he believes-som of the
seminary's trustees have said, "If we had it'to do over again, we would
have done some things differently."
"1 will seek God's face,* Henry said of his future interaction with
conservatives in the SBC who supported Wolfe. Past SBC leaders are "dear
friends,@#Henry said, and are' @@someof the greatest and godliest*@people I
know.
Henry commented on the SBC's influence on national politics, saying,
@'We have biblical, basic positions about right and wrong, and we will not
change those; they are timeless."
Political parties are not the issue with Henry: @@It's not the party we are going to reflect." Henry said he believes abortion and homosexuality - ...
are wrong but expressed Christian love for people caught in "sin." . .
When asked if he would invite President Clinton to appear at next
year's convention, he said he would.follow the will of the SBC's program- ;...:.
planning committee. But he added, V f Israel and the PLO can talk to each
then I certainly want to keep the door open."
other
Henry solemnly stated it "breaks my heartb@that Clinton's views do not
reflect views currently held in the SBC.

...

--3o--

Pat Cole contributed to this story.

surprised at loss;
expr sses support for H e w
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Wolf

BY ~onnieWilkey

6/15/94

ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--Losing Southern ~aptistconvention presidential
candidate Fred Wolfe said he was surprised at the outcome of h i s June 14
loss in much-publicized contest with Jim H&nry of Florida.
In a telephone interview after the election, Wolfe told Baptist Press
he thought the election would be close but that @@wehad a chance of
winning.
Wolfe received 8,023 votes (44.82 percent) to Henry's 9,876 (55.18
percent).
Wolfe, pastor of Cottage ill Church, ~obile,Ala., said he really did
not know what made the difference in the election.
"1 would have to see how large the ~loridavote was. That could have
made a difference,@@Wolfe said. @@I- know a lot of people from other states
came and voted for me," he stated.
The election was held in Henry's hometown and state, where the new SBC
pr sident is pastor of First Baptist Church in Orlando, site of the 1994
SBC meeting.
--more--
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Regarding Cooperative Program giving to SBC ministries, Wolfe said CP
giving in past presidential elections had not been a deciding factor,
noting candidates had lost whose church gave more to the Cooperative
Program than the winning candidate.
Last year, First Baptist in Orlando forwarded 14 percent of its
undesignated gifts through the Cooperative Program and has led the
convention the past three years.
On the other hand, Cottage Hill's CP giving the past few years has been
under 5 percent, according to records from the Alabama Baptist State
Convention. Wolfe, however, had made a commitment to increase the church's
CP giving by one-half percent per year.
@'Jim's CP giving helped him a great deal, but I don't think it was a
deciding factor," he said.
When asked if he thought the election signaled Southern Baptists were
r ady for a change in leadership, Wolfe said that could be read into it.
@@Onlythe messengers know,#@he said.
Wolfe was publicly endorsed for the presidency by several former SBC
presid nts.
"If the vote from Florida was not large, that would be a signal," he
said, noting at this point he really did not know.
Wolfe, however, was gracious toward Henry.
"1 have great love and admiration for Jim Henry, I'm praying for him
that he will do an outstanding job as our president," Wolfe said.
"He has my full support. Wetre dear friends," Wolfe said, noting he
would "do everything I can to help him be successful as president."
Wolfe, who is the current chairman of the Southern Baptist Conv ntion
Executive Committee, said he would be nominated at the committee's me ting
June 15 to serve another term. If elected, nI look forward to servingtn
Wolfe said.
-

A
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~ i Hm nry's

conservatism
ass ss d by SBC leaders

Baptist Press
By Terry Baxone

6/15/94

ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--Reactions to ~loridapastor Jim HenryRs lection as
Southern Baptist Convention president were mixed, although all agree a
conservative won.
In a sampling of current and former SBC leaders, Jerry Vines, co-pastor
of First Baptist Church in Jacksonville, Fla., and a former SBC president,
said he was surprised by Henry's election over Fred Wolfe, pastor of
Cottage Hill Baptist Church, Mobile, Ala.
Vines said the margin of Henry's election, 55 to 45 percent of the
votes cast, "was the most surprising thingin
Vines said he thought the low messenger turnout indicated that
messengers who would have voted for Wolfe did not attend the conv ntion.
In a news conference Henry said he heard from many who were tired of
the 15-year SBC battle and wanted to move on. Vines agreed that could have
been part of the reason for Henry's election.
--more--
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Rex Horne, pastor of Immanuel ~aptistChurch in Little Rock, Ark., said
it was '@an interesting election with two wonderful men being nominated.
Both are proven men, but the convention felt Jim Henry was the man to lead
us for the next year or two."
Horne also said he thought it was a sign for the convention to move on,
but not necessarily a msign of repudiation of the past reformation. I
think it shows the independence of southern Baptist people who have a great
past with an anticipation for the future.
"They're ready to go on and see what is before us."
R. Albert Mohler Jr., president of Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Louisville, Ky., said, "I'm not sure how to evaluate the
meaning of this election in terms of factors to Henry's election. I know
Jim Henry to be a solidly evangelistic pastor who will continue the course
of theological recovery which has been set by this denomination over th
past 15 years.
"1 look to the future with eager expectation that ~ i Henry
m
will build
on this foundation (laid over the past 15 years).@@
Mohler said Henry is an "extremely popular pastorQ@who is "known as a
theological conservative" and would be a @'formidable candidate under any
circumstance."
Believing both men are solid conservatives, Mohler said none got 55
p rcent of the vote and the other got 45 percent. The moderates got no
votes.
James T. Draper Jr., president of the Baptist Sunday School Board in :, ,
Nashville and a former SBC president, agreed with Mohler and said, @!It has~a;;,
-,
it's been a winlwin
been a wonderful day for Southern Baptists
situation with Southern Baptists the winners because of iton
. Because the endorsed candidate didn't win does not.signa1 a @@fracturing of conservatives within the convention," he.said.
saying he thought it was going to be a close race, Draper said he was
@'surprised by the margin (of Henry's victory)@@and attributed it possibly
to strong nominating speeches, particularly that by Jack Graham, pastor of
Prestonwood Baptist Church in Dallas, who nominated Henry. "He was
positive, upbeat and clear.@@
An architect of the conservative resurgence, Paige Patterson, president
of Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary, Wake Forest, N.C., said,
"While I am certainly disappointed for Fred, I rejoice we have come to a
day in the convention when two so1i.d Bible-believing, soul-winning men of
God would be the choice of the convention."
@@
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Graham: Election of H e m
sends message to world

Baptist Press
By Lonnie Wilkey

6/15/94

ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--The election of Jim Henry June 14 as president of
the Southern Baptist convention sends a positive message to the world,
according to the man who nominated Henry for the post.
Jim Henry embodies the very best of what Southern Baptists are about,
said Jack Graham, pastor of Prestonwood Baptist Church in Dallas.
Henry defeated Alabama pastor Fred Wolfe by a 9,876 (55.18 percent) to
8,023 (44.82 percent) vote. .
..
--more--
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Graham said h was overwh lmed by th confidence the messeng rs
xpressed in Henry.
"In these critical times Jim Henry sends a beautiful, balanced message
of grace and truth to the worldRn Graham said, describing him as the "total
packagen in regard to being a personal soul-winner and a leading supporter
of Southern Baptist global missions through the cooperative Program.
When asked if he was surprised by Henry's election, Graham said, "In my
heart I believed God was in on the nomination of Jim Henry and, ther for ,
I f It he would be elected."
Graham said no one should take the credit for Henry's victory. "We
should simply rejoice in this victory for all Southern ~ a p t i s t s ,he
~ said.
Henry's victory over Wolfe, who was publicly endorsed for the
presid ncy by several former sBC presidents, was not na referendum on the
past or past presidentstn Graham said. V h i s is just a clear signal
r garding our future."
--3o--

Stanley, graham place
Wolf
IIenry before SBC

,

Baptist Press

By Norman Miller

6/15/94

ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--Charles Stanley and Jack Graham voiced their
reasons for nominating, respectively, Fred Wolfe and Jim Henry in th muchpublicized June 14 race for president of the Southern Baptist convention.
Stanley, pastor of the First Baptist Church in Atlanta, said, "It is a
great delight for me today" to nominate Fred Wolfe because he is a
nresponsible, proven leader."
Stanley said Wolfe has served the #@samechurch for 23 years; that's
leadership in the same
Recounting Wolfe's qualifications, Stanley
said Wolfe has baptized 5,600 persons in his 23-year pastorate at the
Cottage Hill Baptist Church in Mobile, Ala,, and seen more than 100 people
enter the gospel ministry from his church.
Noting Wolfe's service to the SBC, Stanley said Wolfe has been
president of the SBC Pastors' Conference and has served the SBC Ex cutive
Committee for seven years and is now chairman of the committee.
"1 have known him for over 25 years. I have never known him to waiver,
I believe the
and I have never had to wonder where Fred stands
wisest course for the Southern Baptists at this time is to stay th course
and to elect Fred Wolfetn Stanley said.
Graham, pastor of Prestonwood Baptist Church in Dallas, said, "In 1979,
my wife and I drove to Houston, Texas, from Duncan, Okla., to vote for
Adrian Rogers, and in that same spirit I stand to nominate Jim Henry.
"Jim Henry is one of us
in cooperation. In a critical time when a
group calling themselves the cooperative Baptist Fellowship would seek to
dismantle our historic program of missions giving, Jim henry is a
pacesetter in Cooperative Program giving," said Graham.
"In the last three years, FBC Orlando has given $5 million to Southern
Baptist mission causes. He talks the talk and walks the walk. Jim Henry
is on of us."
Graham said Henry is as "strong as forged steel on the Word of God
I personally asked him, 'Will you appoint people who are not
inerrantists?' Jim answered, 'Not on your life.'
--moreo-
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"Brother Jim will not polarize us
politicize us, but mobiliz us in
taking the message of Jesus Christ to this world." Graham said Henry is a
wwin, win, win: a win for the SBC; a win for conservatives; a win most of
all for the kingdom of God and for a lost and desperate world.n
--3o-..
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giv s diversity to 8BC posta By Lonnie Wilkey
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ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--Southern Baptist convention messengers elected a
native of China and an African American as vice presidents.
Simon ~ s o i ,pastor of First ~hinese~aptistchurch in phoenix, Ariz.,
was elected without opposition as first vice president June 14.
Tsoi, a member of the SBC Executive committee, was nominated by Dwight
#lIkeW'Reighard, pastor of New Hope ~aptistChurch, Fayetteville, Ga., and
past president of the Southern Baptist PastorsJ Conference.
In nominating ~ s o i ,who was born in Hong Kong, Reighard noted Tsoits
church has doubled in size since 1979 and gives 26 percent of its offerings
to missions.
Another Executive committee member, Gam Frost of Youngstown, ~ h i o ,was
elected second vice president June 15 after a runoff election with F.
Murray Mathis of Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Four men were nominated for the post. ~oiningFrost, who formerly
served two terms as president of the State convention of-Baptists-in ohio,
and Mathis as nominees were Bobby McFalls of Sanford, Fla., and Paul
Blanchard of Louisville, Hiss.
Frost received 3,470 votes, or 39.07 percent, compared to 2,128 votes,
or 23.96 percent, for Mathis in the first vote. McFalls tallied 2,114
votes while Blanchard received 1,169.
In the runoff vote, Frost received 2,748 votes, 58.07 percent, to
Mathist 1,983 votes, 41.91 percent.
In nominating Frost, John Hayes of 0hio noted Frost was the first black
church planter apprentice appointed by the Home Mission Board in 1983.
The church he planted and is now pastor of, Rising Star Baptist Church,
averages over 45 baptisms a year, Hayes said,
Lee Porter, SBC registration secretary since 1977, was elected without
opposition for another term June 15.
Porter, associate pastor of St. Andrew Baptist Church in Pensacola,
Fla., was nominated by Rex Horne, pastor of Irnmanuel Baptist Church in
Littl Rock, Ark., and chairman of the Tellers Committee.
"No one can say take ballot No. 3 and only ballot No. 3 like Dr.
Porter,l1 Horne said.
Recording secretary David ~tchison,of Brentwood, Tenn., also was reelected unopposed.
--3o..-
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Messengers r fus to inv atigate
dismissal o f 8outhwestern8s Dilday
By Sarah Simmerman
OFUANDO, Fla.' (BP)--By a thousand votes, messengers to the Southern
Baptist Convention annual meeting refused to investigate the March 9 firing
of Russell Dilday as president of Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary.
Messengers turned down a motion to create a seven-member committee to
study the "process used in dismissing Dr. Dilday with attention being given
to th proper use of authority, due process, fairness and any other
significant factson The vote was 5,370, or 55.13 percent, against the
motion and 4,371, or 44.87 percent, for the motion.
Another motion requesting the resignation of three seminary trustee
officers was ruled out of order.
When the Southern Baptist Convention opened its business session
Tuesday morning, June 14, Cecil Sims was the first messenger to speak.
Sims, executive director of the Northwest Baptist Convention, mad a motion
to request the resignation of the Southwestern Seminary trustee chairman,
vice chairman and secretary.
Next, Dan Robinson of Rocky Creek Baptist Church in Greenville, S.C.,
made the motion calling for the study committee. Robinson said he was a
graduate of Southwestern Seminary who wanted a "clear picture of what
happened before we draw any conclusions.w
A third motion was made by Randy Robertson, pastor of Calvary Baptist
Church in Lawton, Okla. His motion was to "affirm and commendn the
seminary trustees.
When the motions were discussed ~uesday'evening, RobinsonOs was
considered first and the other two motions were ruled out of order. H.
Edwin Young, Southern ~aptistConvention president, said Sims' motion was
ruled out of order because it presented "practically the same idean as
RobinsonOs motion.
While votes were being counted on Robinson's motion, Sims asked if h
could make his motion again if ~obinson's motion failed. Young said Sims
could not because messengers would speak on the issue by voting on
Robinson's motion.
Likewise, the motion to affirm the trustees' action was ruled out of
order because messengers addressed the issue with their vote on Robinson's
motion.
"1 understand the ruling and I accept it," Sims said later. "1
appreciate that they did not refer my motion back to the trustees. That
would have been like the fox watching the hen house."
Sims said he would have been pleased with an objective study committe ,
because it would call the trustees to "detailed accountability.@~
Robinson's original motion called for trustees to be deprived of th ir
"privileges, duties and responsibilities as trusteesw until the study was
compl te.
Th trusteest actions do not meet the convention's requirements for
their rights to be suspended, Young said. He ruled that part of Robinson's
motion out of order then presided over themessengers's discussion of the
rest of the motion.
--mor
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Adrian Rogers, pastor of Bellevue ~aptistChurch in suburban ~ernphis,
Tenn., said he was in favor of the motion %ot because I do not trust the
trustees, but because I do trust the trustees." Southern Baptists would
benefit, he said, from a "fair and kind committeen which studied the
trustees' motivation.
A messenger from Texas said he favored the motion because "the trustees
SBC President Ed
did th wrong thing at the wrong time in the wrong way."
Young ruled his comments out of order,
On the other hand, O.S. ~awkins,pastor of ~ i r s tBaptist Church of
Dallas, said approving the motion would create a dangerous precedent of th
convention looking other the shoulders of elected trustees.
Ken ~ i l l y ,messenger from ~ i r s tBaptist Church of Fort Smith, Ark., and
a former Southwestern trustee, agreed that elected trustees ought to be
allowed to do their work without interference.
In Hay when ~ i m sannounced he would make his motion, he said h could
not find a constitutional method for requesting the resignation of
trustees.
During the convention, Larry Blackman of First Baptist Church of
Hearne, Texas, made a motion to amend the convention's constitution so that
a trustee or group of trustees could be removed from office by a simple
majority vote of messengers. His motion was referred to the Southern
Baptist Executive Committee.
--3o--

Resolutions committee ponders
vang lical/catholic document By avid winfrey

~ a p t i s tPress
6/i5/94

OFUWDO, Fla. (BP)--Despite two motions and a resolution urging
stronger action against conversations between evangelicals and Roman
Catholics, the SBC committee on Resolutions will propose a more tempered
response.
The resolution follows the March 29 signing of ngEvangelicalsand
Catholics Together: The Christian ~issionin the ~ h i r dMillenniumw by Home
~issionBoard President Larry Lewis and ~hristianLife commission president
Richard Land.
That document recognizes both groups as ~hristians,addresses common
moral concerns and condemns prostletyzing, or "sheep tea ling.^^
It has been condemned by some convention messengers as linking Southern
Baptists with a group that believes in salvation by human works.
One motion offered during the convention calls for the convention to
disavow the document and a resolution asks the Home Mission Board and
Christian ~ i f eCommission trustees to examine having the agencies8
presidents withdraw their endorsement.
Instead, the resolution committee's resolution would:
~ecognizeborn-again believers may be found in all Christian
denominations.
Affirm the benefit of conversation with other religious groups.
Call for cooperative efforts between Christian organizations on
moral concerns.
--more--
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Confess the "historic Baptist doctrinen of salvation through grace
alon and deny any view of salvation adding or subtracting from the sole
sufficiency of Jesus as redeemer.
Affirm the convention's commitment to evangelism and rejecting the
view of Southern Baptist evangelism as "sheep stealing."
Resolutions committee chairman Tommy Lea said the committee did not
want to ask Lewis or Land to repudiate their action.
"First of all, that would weaken their position, but we also felt that
it would deprive us to some extent of a valuable ally in cooperation on
various moral issues," Lea said.
The resolution affirms the areas in which evangelicals and Catholics
agree and raises questions on some doctrinal and theological areas, Lea
said.
"We picked and selected things that we both liked and disliked," h
said. "There was too much in the document we agreed with for us firmly to
repudiate, but there was enough in it that we questioned and had
reservations about to keep us from enthusiastically endorsing it as a
committee."
Lea noted that the committee doesn't expect the resolution will satisfy
all.
"We absolutely expect that there will be people who will want to go
beyond what the resolution calls for,n he said. "We would welcome their
understanding our intent, but we certainly.expeet there will be people who
want to make it stronger than it presently is."
L wis and Foreign Mission Board Executive Vice-president Don
Kammerdiener affirmed the resolution as a happy meeting point.
Kamrnerdiener said his earlier questions about the document had been
raised from his vgstronglyheld position about foreign missions principl s e w
ba his is a necessarily ambiguous document that is subject to some
misinterpretation,^^ he said, adding it did not make a clear enough
distinction between proselytizing and evangelism. nTheir (the Roman
Catholics') position is that no one should be in their backyardon
During a meeting of the HKB directorsf executive committee, a motion
asking Lewis to publicly renounce the Catholic and evangelical document
died for lack of a second.
-..30--

Chapman urges support of CP;
$136.5 million budget approved By Lonnie Wilkep

Baptist Press
6/15/94

OFUANDO, Fla. (BP)--Southern Baptist Convention messengers approved th
1994-95 Southern Baptist program allocation budget of $136,539,730 during
th opening session of the 137th annual meeting of the Southern Baptist
Convention.
In action taken during the report of the SBC Executive Committee,
Southern Baptists also adopted a challenge goal of $150 million in honor of
the SBC's sesquicentennial anniversary in 1995.
Morris H. Chapman, Executive Committee president and chief ex cutiv
officer, urged Southern Baptists to support the cooperative Program, a
missions and ministry funding plan that has served Southern Baptists well
since 1925, he said.
--moren-
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Noting that since its beginning the Cooperative Program has been a
partnership with the SBC and Baptist state conventions, Chapman said, InThe
Executive Committee is steadfastly loyal to that partnership with state . .

convention^.^
He reminded messengers that the Cooperative Program has a nstrong

-- --

accountability factorn because it is approved at three levels
th local
church, the state convention and the Southern
Baptist
Convention
before
..
those dollars are spent.
I1Southern Baptists know what is happening with their dollars," Chapman
said.
He urged messengers to continue supporting that "partnership betw en
the SBC and state conventions, fueled by gifts from God's people to God's
work. I@
Chapman told messengers that in their preconvention meeting Sun 12 the
Executive Committee had voted not to accept funds from the Cooperative
Baptist Fellowship, an organization of Southern Baptist moderates not in
sympathy with current SBC leadership, effective Sept. 30.
Though Chapman did not tell messengers the amount the Executive .
Committee would lose, Vice President for Business and Finance Jack
Wilkerson earlier told Baptist Press the Executive Committee has received
about $700 year-to-date in Cooperative Program-designated funds from the CBF. The Executive committee's portion of that is about $15. - .,
The Executive Committee's recommendation also encourages other SBC 4:
.
entities not to receive CBF funds and to encourage Southern Baptists to
support the Cooperative Program.
., . *.a
In other actions, Southern ~ a ~ t i Convention
i t
*messen&rs routinely - - :approved the following recommendations from the Executive committee:
a 1994-95 SBC operating budget of $4,103,786;
a resolution of appreciation for A.R. Fagan, who is retiring as . . +
president of the SBC Stewardship Commission;
St. Louis, Mo., as the site of the SBC annual meeting in 2002;
rescinded previous action regarding the SBC Sesquicentennial
Celebration in 1995 and adopted that the celebration be a major focus of
the sessions of the 1995 SBC meeting in Atlanta.
i
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EDITORS' NOTE:
Waits. I@

his is an update of the 6/14/94 (BP) story on @@Tru Love

Southern ~aptistyouth surpass goal
for nationwide chastity eampaign
By chip Alford

Baptist Press
6/15/94

O R U N D O , Fla. (BP)--It's official. Southern ~aptistyouth have met and
exceeded their goal for the nationwide sexual abstinence campaign, "True
Love Waits,g@
The proof was clearly visible June 14 in a colorful display of
102,695 signed chastity cards in Orlando, Fla. Several hundred teen-agers
from seven states created the display which covered approximately 50,000
square feet of space outside the Orange County Convention Center.
--more--
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Most of th cards wer placed.inside plastic holders which the
teens staked into the ground. Thousands o f others were placed in a plastic
cube in a nearby media tent.
Campaign spokesman Richard Ross said he is Wery, very pleased but not
surprisedN the Southern Baptist goal was met.
"1 think it is one thing for adults to say that they think teen-agers
might make a commitment to abstinence. I think it is quite anoth r thing
to have physical proof that teen-agers made that commitment," Ross said.
"1 am convinced that this proof that young people are choosing
abstinence is going to make an impact on church leaders, on policy makers,
on educators. Young people themselves have said True Love Waits and that
is what is going to make a difference."
Despite the sweltering heat, 17-year-old Patricia Zamarron from
Exchange Avenue Baptist Church in Oklahoma City said she was excited to
help put up the display and about the impact it could have on the nation.
"We're out here to make a statement and it's up to the other young
teen-agers to listen to and acknowledge what we have to say. And I b li v
every teen-ager out here is smart enough to know True Love Waits for
for respect.
themselves, their family, their future spouse
"It's a long drive from Oklahoma. Digging into this hard grass and
ev rything is a tough job, but it's worth it. We really want to get our
point acrosson
The display of chastity cards in Orlando generated another round of
heavy media coverage for True Love Waits, a campaign which already has
reached an audience in the hundreds of millions, according to campaign
organizers. Among those carrying reports on the event were Cable News
Network (CNN), CBS News "Up to the Minute," USA Today, The Atlanta
Journal-Constitution, Associated Press, British Broadcasting Company (BBC)
and two London, England,-based newspapers.
Sponsored by the Baptist Sunday School Board and now endorsed by
25 other denominations and Christian organizations, True Love Waits was
launched last year at a nationwide youth conference in Nashville. Through
Bible studies, music, a series of christian sex education resourc s and
0th r materials, the campaign is designed to encourage young people to
abstain from sex until marriage.
Young people also are invited to sign pledge cards which state:
vlBelievingthat true love waits, I make a commitment to God, myself, my
family, those I date, my future mate and my future children to be sexually
pure until the day I enter a covenant marriage relationship."
That's a message Brad Branson was happy to share with his youth
group at Thomasville Road Baptist in Tallahassee, Fla. Seventy-on
teen-agers from his church made the church and five made the trip to
Orlando to help put up the display.
"I think it is a great statement to America and it is going to be even
greater when other denominations join US next-month in July. It's going to
be an awesome sight," Branson said,- referring to the national Tru Love
At that event,
Waits celebration planned July 29 in washington, D.C.
pledge cards from all participating denominations and ~hristiangroups will
be displayed on the Washington Mall near the U.S. capitol. The event is
part of "DC 9 4 , " a nationwide youth evangelism conference sponsored by
Youth for Christ.
--more--
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Even the Washington event won't signal the end of True Love Waits,
though. Messengers to the 137th meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention
in Orlando voted June 15 to make the campaign's message an annual emphasis.
February will now be designated as "True Love Waits" month on the
denominational calendar and the Sunday School Board will provide guidanc
materials to help churches carry out a yearly abstinence education program.
The campaign continues to spread to other countries, too. On the
sarne*day as the American celebrati~nin Washington, national rallies also
will be held in Uganda and Canada. In addition, the Baptist World Alliance
is taking the llTrue Love Waits11 message to its membership which includes
165 Baptist groups representing more than 38 million Baptists in 150
countries. Covenant cards signed by young people from around the world
will be collected and displayed Aug. 1-6, 1995, during the Baptist World
Congress in Buenos Aires, Argentina.
In Orlando, SBC messengers also learned more about True Love
Waits during the Sunday School Board's report to the convention. More than
1,000 teens rushed to the stage inside the convention center for a short
program of music, drama and testimony. They were met by thunderous
applause from messengers who gave the youth two standing ovations.
Before the program, the teens attended a rally where four of their
-..+
peers shared testimonies, including Robert.wdd.from Tulip-Grove Baptist
Church in Hermitage, Tenn. --.the church where the campaign was launched.. --.
"In the beginning I decided I didn't really want to be 'a part :*of
.Tru '-". -.Love Waits because I thought I was making a commitment to m y "
community and my churchRn,Ladd, a recent -high school graduate;.said.-zc*. -,- "
After talking with his youth minister, though, he said he realized the-..:
pledge to remain abstinent until marriage was a promise made to God. - r
@@Thecards are just kind of like a public profession of faith,I'-,
he ,:::
said.
At the same rally, Jaclyn Smith, a member of the youth group at
First Baptist Church of Palmetto, Fla., challenged her peers to "no longer
let the words and attitudes of this society dictate our actions.
no
matter what the world tries to tell us. God doesn't care if everybody's
doing it.
Three contemporary Christian recording artists also attended th
rally to present Ross and co-campaign leader Jimmy Hester with a plaque of
appreciation for their role in "launching a new sexual revolution that is
~ a k i n gthe
counter-culture, God-breathed and Holy Spirit-empowered."
presentation were Eddie DeGarmo from MDeGarmo and Key,I1 John James from
"Newsboysw and Geoff Moore from Weoff Moore and The ~ i s t a n c e . ~ ~
Clearly elated by the day's events, Ross told the teens: "1 just have
to tell you how proud I am of you. Today the whole world has been
listening to you. This country will not be. . the same after the statement
you've made."
Scoot Ward, a member of the Thomasville Road Baptist youth group
from Tampa, may have summed up the feelings of most teens
participating in the campaign when he stopped his work on the display for a
brief interview.
-J
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"1 was really glad I made this decision b caus I think it is what God
wanted me to doIBnhe said. I8I think everyone should stay pure until they
marry. Theyfd be a whole lot happier. Maybe this display will encourag
some people to think about that."
--3 0--

BBC messengers eleat
Committee on Committees

Baptist Press
6/15/94

ORILANDO, Fla. (BP)--Southern Baptist Convention messengers elected 70
people from 35 state and regional Baptist conventions June 14 to serve on
th S B C f s Committee on Nominations.
The committee will bring nominations of Baptists to the 1995 SBC
meeting in Atlanta to serve on the S B C f s various boards, commissions and
cormnittees.
The conunittee is made up two people from each state or regional
one layperson and one in church-related vocational work.
convention
Committee members, listed by state, name, residence and church, are (an
"*11indicates layperson from each state) :
Alabama: H. Kenneth Cheek, ~orthridge~aptistchurch, Northport;
*Harry Jeffcoat Jr., Crestway Baptist Church, Birmingham.
Alaska: Waylan B. Owens, First Baptist Church, Soldotna; *Roy D an
Wallis, First Baptist Church, Wasilla.
Arizona: Nathan H, Pillow, First Baptist Church, Fountian Hills;
*James E. Carter, North Phoenix Baptist Chur~h,~Phoenix.
4- ,
Arkansas: Thomas E. Hatley, Immanuel Baptist Church, Rogers; *Bill
Bledsoe, Lakeside Baptist Church, Hot Springs.
California: Willie Simmons, Diamond Bar, Greater Cornerstone Baptist
Church, Los Angeles; *Patrick ~avlian,Highland, Immanuel Baptist Church,
San Bernardino.
Colorado: Ron Rogers, Mountain Crest Baptist Church, Leadvill ;
*Dennis Jacobson, Lakewood, Applewood Baptist Church, Wheat Ridge.
District of Columbia: James L. Bercham, First Baptist Church, Upp r
Marlboro, Md.; *Marlene Reid, Oxon Hill, Md., Hillcrest Baptist Church,
Hillcrest Heights, Md.
Florida: Clytee Harness, New Port Richey, First Baptist Church,
Elfers; *Ray Pope, Milton, Olive ~aptistChurch, Pensacola.
Georgia: Bob Hutcherson, Smyrna, First Baptist Church, Austell; *Jesse
Wynn, Macedonia Baptist Church, Jackson.
Hawaii: Steven Turrentine, Kahaluu Baptist Chapel, Kaneohe; *Kathy
Watkins, Lihue Baptist Church, Lihue.
~llinois: James E. Kerley, Benton, Grace Baptist Fellowship, West
Frankfort; *Janice Fuller, Joliet,Westview Baptist Church, Shorewood.
Indiana: John Rogers, Eastlake Baptist Church, Crown Point; *D lilah
Sullivan, Pleasant Heights Baptist Church, Indianapolis.
Kansas-Nebraska: Charles Hollingsworth, First Baptist Church,
Haysville, Kan.; *Carl Bartenhagen, Eklhorn, Neb., Westside ~aptistChurch,
0maha.
Kentucky: Mike Routt, Eastern Gate Baptist Church, Shepherdsvill ;
*James C. Ball, Gardenside Baptist Church, .Lexington.
.
--more--
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Louisiana: Stacy Morgan, Deville, Philadelphia ~aptistChurch, Libuse;
. .
*Leigh Lowery, First Baptist Church, Bossier City.
Maryland-Delaware: John Gauger, First ~aptistChurch, ~erryville,Md.;
*Walter Christ, South End Baptist Church, Frederick, Md.
Michigan: Richard Guenther, Heritage Baptist Church, Grand Blanc; *Me
Ray Brooks, Monroe Missionary ~aptistChurch, Monroe.
~ississippi: ~ i m m yD. Porter, ~ i r s tBaptist Church, McComb; *Paul Moak
Jr., First Baptist Church, Jackson.
Missouri: Charles Em Chatman, First Baptist Ferguson, St. Louis;
*Rob rt D. Bay, chesterfield, First Baptist Church, Raytown.
Nevada: Don illm man, Steamboat ~aptistChurch, Reno; *Jerry vineyard,
Lakes Baptist Church, Las Vegas.
New England: G. Richard Gregory Jr., Gallup Hill Baptist Church,
Ledyard, Conn.; *Sandra Coelho, ~ a i t hBaptist Church, Carver, Mass.
New Mexico: David Sims, First Baptist Church, Socorro; *Brucem
McCardle, Central Baptist Church, Clovfs.
New York: Larry Lindsey, New York Central Square, Northside Baptist
Church, Liverpool, N.Y.; *Delmer Olds, Warren, N.J., Tesrill Road Baptist
Church, Scotch Plains, N.J.
North ~arolina: Jerry Gamble, Mt. Home Baptist church, Morganton; *Joe
S. Lennon, Faith Baptist Church, Wake Forest.
Northwest: Allen W. Ellis, Parkland Baptist Church, 4Tacoma,eWash.; .,
*Jamie Sims, Aloha, Ore. , First Baptist Church,'-Beaverton, Ore. :F' .- . ~ s + ~ 3 ~ i - / : ~
0hio: Bradley E. Pilkington, Newark, Spring ills Baptist Church,
Granville; *Donald Jump, Wapakoneta, +Hillsdale Baptist Church, :St.::Marys.
Oklahoma: Mark A. Estep, First ~aptistChurch, Nicoma Park; *Thomas F.
Dudley, Southern Hills Baptist Church, Oklahoma ,City.
L : , , ,
Pennsylvania-South Jersey: Robert M. Colvin Jr., Valley Baptist''
Church, Middletown, Pa.; *Melba Dean Baudreaux, Wyoming, Pa., Dallas
Baptist Church, Dallas, Pa.
South ~arolina: Tony Bean, Poplar Springs Baptist Church, Moore;
*Glenn Ivey, Philippi Baptist Church, Union.
Tennessee: Thomas 5. McCoy, Thompson station Baptist Church, Thompson
Station; *Doyle M. Wallace 11, First Baptist Church, Morristown.
Texas: James R e Wicker, ~ i r s tBaptist.Church, Firsco; *Ben Mieth, Glen
Rose, Lamar Baptist Church, Arlington.
Utah-Idaho: Ed Wolfe, Valley Baptist Church, Hagerman, Idaho; *Edward
L. Hill, Sandy, Utah, Southeast Baptist Church, Salt Lake City.
Virginia: Ron Boswell, Grove Avenue Baptist Church, Richmond; *Linwood
Perkins, First Baptist Church, Norfolk.
West Virginia: Mark R. McClung, Mt. Lookout, Southern Baptist
Fellowship, Summersville; *Wellington Johnson, Lewisburg, First Baptist
Church, Fairlea.
Wyoming: Lee Feeler, First Southern Baptist Church, Cheyenne; *Gordon
Lack, First Southern Baptist Church, Casper.
I
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Young pr scrib a mgiritual

h aling for a sick America

By David Winfrey

ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--Calling Zqnerica a strong but sick leader, Southern
Baptist Convention President H. Edwin Young urged Southern Baptists to lead
th country towards spiritual revival.
During his presidential address to convention messengers, Young also
rejected the notion that the 15-year debate among Southern Baptists was
"some kind of preacher fight."
"The issue has been in this theological reformation of what the Bible
is," said Young, who is completing his second year as president of the
nation's largest non-Catholic denomination.
The pastor of Second Baptist Church of Houston compared America to th
military leader of Aram, Naaman, who had leprosy. He was told he could be
heal d by washing seven times in the Jordan River.
Among America's ills Young listed:
3,000 teen pregnancies daily, 80 percent of which are out of
wedlock.
Half of those pregnancies end in abortion.
A teen attempts suicide every minute;
"If the foundations be destroyed, what can the righteous do?" Young
asked.
Like Naaman, who asked whether he could have washed in other rivers
back home, America is looking to remedies other than those from God, Young

----

said.

* "*

I

I

"All of America is looking for sparkling rivers, appealing waters to
wash in," he said, listing politics, education and psychology as false
saviors. l8They0vewashed it all in these rivers, but there's one problem.
They still are sick when they get through."
Revival has come historically through desperation, he said.
"It's a question of whether or not we are desperate enough in our
sickness,tghe said. IgIt0swhether or not we're ready to do business with
the Lord Jesus Christ or we're going to just wander around and compromis
and try all of these rivers with the rest of our s o ~ i s t y . ~
Even some Southern Baptists have reached their own desperation, h
noted. Last year 18,000 of the countryOs 62,000 ordained Southern Baptists
left the ministry because of "bailout or burnout,tgYoung said.
Turning his remarks to divisions in the denomination, Young said, IgOver
14 years we came to see by and large that we had a theological cancer.
#@Everybodywho is Southern Baptist needs to understand we have not b en
in some kind of preacher fight." The issue, he said, has been what
..
Baptists believe about the Bible.
"We have decided that the Bible is the infallible, authoritative,
inerrant Word of God.
"We have been told that we do not believe in this and we do not believe
in that. Let me tell you our basic doctrines are in place,'I he continu d,
asking that the terms lgfundamentalist" and "moderaten be abandoned.
"We are not a part of that bigoted, hard, Ayatollah Khomeni, meanspirited understanding of the fundamentalist. That's not who we ar
That's a pejorative term," he said.

.

--more--
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nLet me try to say who I think we are. We are conservative,
evangelical, Southern Baptists who believe in every fundamental of the
faith that is taught in the inerrant Word of God."
Southern Baptists must also return to obedience to God, he added.
nOn this foundation God will lead us again to do kingdom busin ss all
around the worldIn he said, noting that work already has begun abroad where
th Foreign Mission Board logged record baptisms, church starts and mission
volunteers last year.
"Those men and women of God, who around the world are introducing
peopl to God, are experiencing in the foreign fields revival that has been
unprecedented in the whole history of the kingdom of God," Young said.
"The world is asking the same question, over and over and over again:
'What can wash away my sins?"' he said. "And may we as Southern Baptists
from every pew and in every pulpit of our 38,000 churches answer, 'Nothing
but the blood of Jesusetn
--30--

8BC leader cites challenge
o f Bold Mission Thrust goals

~ a p t i a tPress
By Linda Lawson

6/15/94

,"
ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--Southern Baptist Convention messengers were
..,.-.
challenged June 15 to consider whether their 1976 commitment to share~the " 3
gospel with every person in the world by the year 2000 was "real or
,- .
pr tend.?'
Ernest Mosley, executive vice president'of the SBC ~xecutive committee,."^
said while some churches and individuals have demonstrated risk and
. - . ., ,.
sacrifice on behalf of Bold Mission Thrust, others are focusing instead on
themselves.
Calling Bold Blission Thrust a %reat Commission commitment," Mosley
asked, "1s it still worthy of our risk and sacrifice?
"Since 1976, Southern Baptists, under the banner of Bold Mission
Thrust, have never given as much as 3 percent of their income," he noted.
nIs that bold mission real or bold mission pretend?"
While the Bible states every ~hristianis to tell others about their
faith, Mosley said since 1976 it has taken 40 Southern Baptists to lead one
person to accept Christ as their Savior. Also, 6,000 Southern Baptist
churches baptized no one in 1992-93.
The value of church-owned property has increased by more than 350
percent since 1976, Mosley said, while church support for all mission
projects has increased less than 300 percent.
Some churches are more focused on themselves and their facilities than
on taking the gospel to the ends of the earth, he charged.
He noted that Christ told believers to share their faith in their
communities as well as throughout the world.
"He didn't ask them to saturate Jerusalem (the local community) before
moving on to the ends of the earth," Mosley said.
He praised the sacrifices of missionaries, church planters, missions
volunteers and Southern Baptists who tithe their incomes, calling for
greater efforts by more individuals and churches.
3 ,
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He acknowl dg d that a 24-year goal may have be n too much tim ,
lulling people into thinking they had plenty of time to develop goals and
plans.
"W must decide if, in our day, getting the gospel to every p rson in
th world is real or ret tend,^ Mosley said.
nLet's get real. The time is late. Judgment is coming.*
.,.-3o--

P w e l l addresses abortion
issu s during annuity report

Baptist Press

By T e r r y Barons

6/15/94

ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--To the best of its ability, the nation's secondlarg st church pension board is investing in stocks which are morally and
ethically accepted by Southern Baptists, according to the leader of the
Dallas-based board.
Paul W. Powell, president of the SBC Annuity Board, reiterated in his
June 14 report to the Southern Baptist Convention the board does not invest
in alcohol, tobacco, gambling, pornography or abortion.
In response to a motion at the 1993 Houston convention to study the
ramifications of the board owning stock in companies whose products or
services are generally viewed as being incompatible with the moral and
ethical posture of Southern Baptists, Powell said the board is attempting
to find an "abortion freen fund for investing purposes.
In a survey of more than 2,000 annuitants, Powell said 128 responded
th y would be interested in investing their money in such a fund, with only
22 responding they would invest nail their money" in such a fund. He said
that represents 1 percent of all annuitants. He said he believes the other
99 percent are "satisfied with our policies and practices."
"As fiduciaries (one who manages another person's money) we cannot
impose our social standards on another if it adversely affects their
earnings. We can offer alternative funds and we are monitoring some
outside funds. If after a period they prove effective, we will offer such
a fund on a voluntary basis,' Powell said.
Powell said he consulted with Richard Land, director of the SBC
Christian Life Commission, about investment policies. Both agreed it was
the duty of the Annuity Board trustees. nWe cannot and will not give up
that responsibility," Powell said.
With the convention being in Orlando, the home of Disney World, Powell
said, nI didn't take this job to play Mickey Mouse games. Persons on our
staff are not Goofy. We're not going to let Goofy and his friends invest
your money.
"Your money will be managed professionally, legally, responsibly and
morally as long as I am there," he -said.
He also reported the board ranks 127th among all (some 9,000 plus)
pension boards in the United States, with assets of $4.5 billion and growth
exceeding more than $1 million each day.
He also encouraged messengers and guests to remember the almost 4,000
ministers and widows who live below the poverty level. Because of
Cooperative Program contributions of a little more than $1 million, Powell
r port d that about 800 annuitants and/or widows receive an additional $100
each month.
--mor
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Powell said all Cooperative Program funds are distributed this way and
that all Annuity Board operating funds are from asset earnings. "Let me
assure you that nothing 'zip, nada' penny of Cooperative Program funds go
to operations."
Powell also reported that health, term life and disability insurance
programs were doing well.
Powell said the board's property and casualty insurance includes
malpractice insurance which is "becoming a necessity in this day of
litigation."

BSSB bridge builders m e e t
ahalleages of the future

Baptist Press

BY Barbara Denman

6/15/94

ORWUJDO, Fla. (BP)--Building bridges that span relationships, meet
human needs and serve the needs of churches are necessary to meet the
challenges of today and tomorrow.
As we nlong to be like Jesus, we will become bridge builders and build
bridges," said drama worship consultant Ragan Courtney, who narrated the
Baptist Sunday School Board's annual-report to the Southern Baptist
Convention June 14.
"Building Bridges for a changing Worldw was the focus of the
multi-media presentation that mixed drama, video, +personal testimonies and
featured recording artists ~ynthiaclawson, Amy Roth, ~riendsIV and Steve
Gatlin.
But the highlight of the presentation came when 1,000 teens from seven
states flooded the stage to demonstrate their commitment to "True Love
Waits," a campaign that encourages teens to abstain from sex until
marriage. The cheering group of teens recited the True Love Waits pledge
while an ensemble from First Baptist Church of Bartow, Fla., sang the True
Love Waits theme song.
Earlier in the day, 102,000 True Love-Waits commitment cards signed by
teens across the nation were posted outside the Orange County
Convention/Civic Center, attracting local and national news coverage.
Th se cards will be exhibited again in washington, D.C., July 29 during a
national, interdenominational rally,
~ u x i n gthe report, a video clip reviewed the media coverage of the
campaign and response of teens, which "delighted, thrilled and surprisedw
the Sunday School Board, said Courtney, who cited it as an example of
nhelping build bridges to young persons."
~ichardRoss and Jimmy Hester, BSSB staff members who headed the
national campaign, announced that February will be set aside as an annual
True Love Waits promotion month, designed to encourage teens who have yet
to make the commitment.
,
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D monstration of the bridge building asp cts of th BSSB's programs
and s rvices was given by video and personal testimonies. Lecio Dornas,
pastor of the Primeriria Igreja Batista De.Lins in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
told of board assistance in developing Sunday school materials. Marilyn
and Bill Huber of
Orlando said participation in the board's Festival of Marriages gave them
nreassurance of our love for each other."
David Blacksmith, pastor of the First Baptist Church of Sonoma,
Calif., shared that all but five members of his congregation had
participated in the "Experiencing Godw discipleship course, mradically
transforming the lives of
his members."
Gatlin, a member of the Gatlin Brothers singing group who recently
Godw and publicly
cut a solo gospel album, also praised **~xperiencing
thanked a Sunday school teacher for telling his wife about Jesus Christ.
He is a member of Brentwood Baptist Church in Brentwood, Tenn.
During his address, board president James T. Draper Jr. said, "God
built the bridges to us through Jesus Christ. Our task is to be bridge
builders.** Earlier, Draper was presented with an author's edition of his
newly published book, "Bridges to the Future: A Challenge to Southern
Baptists."
~ o t i n gthat one of every four bridges in America is considered unsafe,
Draper said, Q*Wetrebuilding bridges and ministries based on the solid
foundation of the Word of God.*@
Draper also promised to build bridges -whichwill last into the future
and span multi-ethnic and multi-cultural gaps "until all the world has
heard the story of Jesus Christ."
--3o--

Wissi ns booth bridges
oceans, eontineats

Baptist Press
By Tim Nicholas

6/15/94

ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--It was just two old friends chatting. One was in
a red British-style phone booth in the middle of the Southern Baptist
Convention's exhibition hall in Orlando, Fla., and the other was at home in
Wales. The conversation symbolized the Foreign Mission Board's leap into
interactive missions understanding.
Jane McKinney, a member of Downtown Baptist Church in Orlando, made
the fr e phone call to her friend, Lucy Pat Curl in Wales, where she and
her husband are music missionaries.
The booth is being utilized to provide Southern Baptist
Convention-goers with approximately 10 hours a day of long distance
telephone contact with missionaries around the world.
Outside the booth is a phone directory of all the 4,000 Southern
Baptist foreign missionaries.. Participants.get five free minutes on the
phone with whomever they want to talk with
after being reminded that in
certain areas of the world the missionaries are sound asleep.
---more--
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McKinney said she reminded Curl that the 50 children's choir robes
Downtown church's WMU are sewing will be on the way to Wales in late
summer. The two knew one another when ill Curl and Mc~inneywer both on
the staff of First ~ a p t i s tchurch in orlando
Curl in music, Mc~inney in
food services.
Adjacent to the phone booth was a small television studio where
messengers and others were interviewing missionaries. ~ine-year-old ~ e i g h
Ann Wedding of Mt. C a m e l Baptist Church in utica, Ky., interviewed Brenda
Martin, furloughing missionary to ~aiwan. Leigh Ann asked what people
could pray for in the work in.Taiwan and whether there are GAS and RAs.
Martin said people don't drive safely in ~ a i w a nand that "Satan
doesn't want us to start churches and witness to people." p art in and her
husband also have two children they will be leaving in college when they go
back to Taiwan after furlough. And there are no RAs or GAS, but instead
there are Sunbeams. @@Prayfor ways to educate our children in ~ a i w a nabout
missions,* she told the young reporter.
The 10-minute interviews are taped onto the tail end of copies of the
~ o r e i g n~ i s s i o nUpdate video program and given to the interviewers for use
back home in church. The tapings were being done back to back for about 24
total hours of taping.
Terry McMahon, associate director of audiovisual productions for the
FMB, said the response was unbelievable. "Can you just fit me in?" they
are asking McMahon. He said a 7-year-old girl was the youngest reporter.so ;far.
Don Sewell, director of special projects in the FMBfs public affairs rr2:,i
office, said the whole exhibit is using the interactive mode. In addition
to the phone baoth, for which he said he is getting a price break (from
XCI), and the videotaping, there are interactive computers in a video
arcade which are more versatile than earlier models. These tell about
conditions and work in foreign missions counties and what it takes to
become a missionary.
And passers-by can have their photograph taken with furloughing
missionaries on a bridge and are encouraged to contribute to world hunger.
The bridge is a symbol of the theme of the F'MB booth which this year
is more than just a symbol but a real life @@Bridgeto the World."

--
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Quay1 repeats values theme,
autographs books at 8BC

~ a p t i s tPress
BY Linda Lawson

6/15/91

ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--Former Vice president Dan Quayle reiterated the
family values theme of his 1992 Southern Baptist convention speech as he
arrived at the SBC exhibit hall in Orlando's Orange County ~onventfon/Civic
Center June 14 to sign copies of his new book, "Standing Firm.1@
"1 articulated a vision for our ~ h i l d r e n ,Quayle
~
said of his ' 9 2
message in ~ndianapolis. @@Ihad the audacity to say it is best to have
both a mother and father raising children. I was right then and I'm right
now.
@
'
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Several hundred Southern Baptists greeted Quayle's arrival with
applause, armed with copies of the book, flash cameras and video cams. For
two hours, he signed books with his. right hand while shaking hands with his
left
Baptist Book Store spokesman Chris Rodger8 said approximately 1,000
copies of Quayle's books were purchased during the two-hour signing period.
"1 hope to see you in Washington in '96," one man said as Quayle
signed his book.
hope you run," a woman urged.
In an earlier interview, Quayle told Baptist Press he is nobviously
giving serious thought to running for president in 1996" and expects to
make a tentative decision by fall.
"I'm convinced by 1996 this country will need a change. Taxes will b
going up. Regulations will be increased. Our foreign policy has been
ruined," he said. "We will need a president with moral authority to lead
this country.
"1 predict in almost every category the'current occupant of the White
Hous will be grossly lacking," he added.
Quayle attributed the 1992 election of Bill Clinton to mistakes mad by
the Bush campaign which he called "the most ineffective incumbent
presidential campaign in this century."
wlOurcampaign adopted our opponent's agenda
'the economy, stupid.'
We should have said the economy is important but so also are education,
jobs, welfare reform, foreign policy and moral leadership.
"The latter two never were mentioned," Quayle~acknowledged.
He maintained the election of Clinton was primarily a negative vot
against George Bush and predicted voters will "change thatn in 1996.
Quayle, who in his book criticized the media, particularly the national
media, characterized media response to the book as "very interesting.
There's been no rejoinder of my criticism of the media. It's tru what I
said. It's accurate."
llSerious journalists know full well the caricature formed of me in the
1988 campaign was not only grossly unfair but, in many cases, simply
untruthful, he said.
He characterized public response on his 36-city book tour as
voverwhelrning.m
"There is a genuine curiosity about who the real Dan Quayle is. They
know the media has distorted who I amon he said.
"They also are interested in what I have to say about myself and the
his is an honest, candid book. I tell it allon
Bush administration.
maintained Quayle, who will complete his book tour July 12.
A Presbyterian, Quayle said he has much in common with Southern
Baptists in believing "the Bible is the Word of God and is not to be
distorted. l*
He praised the June 14 display of 102,000 covenant cards of Southern
Baptist teen-agers who have committed to sexual abstinence until marriage.
children and young adults of today respond to peer pressure. If
you can have peer pressure to save yourself until marriage, all the
bett r o wQuayle said.
--more--
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He said the title of his book is a personal description of his
commitment to standing firm for nprinciples, values and what you believe in
despite criticism, ridicule or adversity. Don't back down."
--3o--

CORRECTION: In the (BP) story, "Messengers encouraged to SBCNet via
computer,**dated 6/14/94, please delete the last paragraph.
Tha.nks,
Baptist Press
CORRECTION: In the (BP) story, "Diversity fuels messages directed to SBC
pastorsfn dated 6/14/94, please change in the third paragraph the location
of Olive Baptist Church to pensacola, Fla., not Orlando.
Thanks,
Baptist Press

